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Inthelatterpartofthelastandearlypartofthiscenturytherewassome
interestin neurological
circlesaboutthe relationbetweenthe sizeand
structureof brainsand the degreeof "accomplishment"
or "intelligence"

of theindividual
concerned
II].Thisinterestwascontinued
in anthropologicalcomparative
research[z,31.Someof theresultsof suchinvestigationsareratherunsatisfactory.
Measurement
ofsuchvariables
astotalbrain
ofvariouspartsof thebrain,theheightof theindividual,
weight,weights
body

weight,various measuresof cranial capacity,cephalicindexes,etc.

weredoneingreatprofusion.
Thedataareunsatisfactory
onthebehavioral
andon thementalside.Donaldson[I] attemptedto correlate,asdidothers,

dimensions.
He showed
''accomplishment''witha givensetof biological
in
that
day
did
correlate
in
a general
that accomplishmentas measured
statistical
sort of a way with totalbrainsizeand bodyheight.

Todaywe arestillseekingvalidsignihcant
nonbiological
measures
to
correlatewith thebiologicaldata.We arestilltryingto findsomemeasure
of some of the variablessubsumedunder the words "intelligence,""ac-

complishment,"
andsimilar
areasofevery-day,
clinical,
andscientific
expenence.

TheearlyLiological
researches
culminated
in a seriesof modernstudies,

exemplified
byvonDonin[4],E. W. Count[5],andTower[6].Asa
result of such studiesdef~nitecorrelationswere found between brain size

and somemeasureof bodysizewithingivenordersof similaranimals.
Forexample,
fortheprimates
thereisa definitelawrelatingbrainsizeto
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body weight: there is ill the data a definiteuniform trend for the brain size
to increasewith the body size,weight, and length. In the cetaceaa similar
relation

has been found.

Such regular correlationsamong tlnemammaliamerely say that as the
body (of individualsand of a comparativeseriesof adults of differentspe-

cies)growslarger,the brain growslargerin someregularfashion.Such
biologicallaws say nothing at ah about the pEl~fon?zarzce-behaviorally,
m-

tellectually,
mentally,or emotionally-ofallyof theseanimals.Suchbiologicallawsare self-consistent
and inherentlymakeno referencewhatsoever to behavioral

or to mental variables and their measurement.

Ilowever,

it is of interest to obtain correlations between brain size, brain complexity,

body size,and measuresof "intelligence"and neurophysiologic
andpsy-

;i

chologicvariablesof interest.In order to find appropriatemeasures,one
must eliminatemany expectationsand presuppositionsabout what will be

found
andwhatwillnotbefound.'
Letusexamine
oneexample--language ttself,

-

Primarilywe are interestedin humanlanguage.Can any correlationbe

I

found betweenbrain weight, brain-weightto body-weight ratio (or any
of the other biologicalmeasurements),and the acquisitionof a complex
language'

Severallinesof evidencesuggestthe possibilitythat at leastin the mam-

maliatheremaybe a cuilical
absoltlte
brainsizebelow~which
language,
as
we know it, is impossibleand abovewhichlanguage,aswe know it, is pos-

sibleandevenprobable[7].In saying"languageaswe knowit," I am referringnot to a literalslavishview of the human languagescurrently
extant; I am referringrather to the ability of these languagesto transmit,

to store,andto carryfromonemindto anothermindcertainkindsof and
degreesof complexityof information.This informationcancontaindata
relatedto the past,the present,and the futureand expresses
to the mind

-1

of thereceiver(however
imperfectly)
thestateof mindof thesender,his

plans,
hisactions,
hisprobluns.
Hypothetically,
a nonhuman
language
mayusea logicwhichis totallystrange,an apparentexternalformwhich
may be bizarreto humans,and containwaysof lookingat information

~-hich
aretotally
unfamiliar.
Thus,whenI say"language
asweknowit,"
I am referringmore to ideationalcontent and to the successfuli~uencing

One might turn the usualview around and ask,"I-Io\Ylargea body is neededto maintaina very

largebrain!Whatis theminimumsizeofrhe self-supporting
vehiclefora givensizecomputer!"
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thanI am
of one person by anotherthroughthe mediumof a language
to thedetailedphonation
mechanism
andformsofwords,sentences,
paragraphs, etc.

The linesof reasoning
and evidencewhichsuggestthisworkinghy-

pothesis
ofacritical
brainsizeareasfollows:
(a)modern
information
and
computertheory[8,g]; (b)clinical evidence from the examination of hu-

manbeings
withsmallbrains[Io];(c)psychological
studies
onthedevel-

opmentof normalhulllanchildren
acquiring
language
(seeTable~);

(d)results
ofdedicated
attempts
to teachsmall-brained
primates
a human
language
[rji; (e)results
ofsomeofourexperiments
andexperiences
with
the bottlenosedolphin(?~M1.SiOPS
trtlncatus)
[7].
TA13LE

1

THRESHOLD QUANTITIES FOR HUMAN ACQUISITION
or; SPEECH: AGE AND BRAIN WEIGHT*

Age
(Months)

Brain Weight
L111(Grams)

SpeechStages [12]
CFirstAppenrances)

2..............

480
580

Respondsto humanvoice,cooing,and vocalizespleasure
Vocalplay.r:agernessand displeasureexpressedvocally

6..............

660
770

Imilatessounds
First word

11.............·
13..............
17...........··

850
930
1,030

21..............

1,060

23.............·

1,070

Imitates syllables and words. Second word
Vocabulary expands rapidly
Names objects and pictures
Combines words in speech

Uses pronouns,understandsprepositions,uses phrases
and

sentences

* From J. C. Lilly, Mn,~ a~id Dolphi,t I71.

In moderninformationandcomputertheorythereis a rapidlydevelop-

ing realization
thatthenumberof interconnected
activeelements
in a

·computer
determines
certain
levels
andkindsof pcrformance--i.e.,
if a
computer has a number of elements below a certain value, it cannot do

certainthings.Thisisillustrated
inpartbyAshby'sanalysis
[81andbythe

performance
oftheearlycomputers
ascolnpared
withther-ilodern
ones[g].
The talking and writing

normalhuman

brain is said to contain 13 bil-

lions of interconnectedneuronsand 65 billionsof glial elements.The
largest modern computers contain the order of several millions of interelements.
Theoretically,
the storage
connected (theoreticallyequivalent)
function of the number of elements.
capacityin each caseis some power

To storeallthephonation
andwritingprogramof a spokenandwritten
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language--thereasoningprograms,all the literatureread, and all the conversationsheld-probably requires at least the 13 billionsof neurons,or
their equivalent.For an equivalentperformance,a talking-conversing-reasoning-learningartificialcomputer may need such a large number of elements (or their equivalents) in it.

The criticallevelfor the rapid and quicklyexpandingacquisitionof
language in the nonnal human child lies somewhere between goo and
I,ooo gm. (seeTable I). The acquisitionof its first human languageby a

normalchildas it growsis an extremelycomplexand remarkablyfast
process.Such correlationsbetweenbrain size,the age of the child, and the
acquisition of various portions of a human language are suggestive.
If one adds to this evidence data derived from dedicated attempts to

train humans with very small brains to speak--i.e., on the order of 350
to bSogm.-there is an immediateapparent differencein the type and in
the speedof the performance,as Irelanddemonstratedin Igoo. A human
with a 350gm. brain can learna relativelysmallvocabularyif taught with
sufficientdedicationover a sufficientnumber of monthsand yearsunder the
proper circumstances.Possiblythe rate of learning might be somewhat
increasedby more modern methods 1i4, IS].
Similarly,there has been at least one dedicatedattempt to teach a primate of about 350 gm. brain size,the chimpanzee,to speakEnglish.This

work by the Hayeswith Vikiled to Viki'ssaying"mamma,""pappa,"
LLCUp,))
and "up" after two years of work [13i.
As is well known, the cetacea(whales)have large brainsand henceare
of interestfor exploratorystudies.Of all of the whalesavailablefor study,
only T~lusiops
tlil~zcattis
(the bottlenosedolphin) is availablein sufficient
quantityat the presenttime for protractedseriouswork. In the beginning,
our studieson tlnisspecieswere strictly neurological-the problems that
we were iIlterested in were the finding and mapping of the motor cortex,

the sensoryprojectionareas,and the motivationalsystems[I6, I7]· It W"S
during the courseof thesestudiesin a routine examinationof theseanimals
for a possiblevocalizationcapabilitythat we discoveredtheir totally un-

expectedabilityto makenoiseswhichresembledthe humanspeechand
laughter which occurred in the laboratory [7, 171.It was this finding in
1957 which led to more intensive investigations along these lines.
On the Liologicalside, T~aTiqpst~·uncatus
has a complex brain mass com-

parableto and even larger than that of the human. I-Tisabsolutebrain size
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is largerthan the human:his brainweightdividedby body-weightratio
isiless than that of the human; and his brain-weight to body-length ratio

is also lessthan that of the human. I questionthe possiblesignificanceof
these "biologic" ratios without other sorts ofdata.

(Somehowor other,somehumanshavemadesuchratiosinto a (Lstatus
symbol"placingHomesayiensat the top of the hierarchyof all the mamBODtl
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FIG.I.--The bottlenosedolphin'sbrain weight is given on the left hand edge of the figure.The
body weightversusthe brainweightis the dotted curve. The solidcurveis the body length versusthe
brain weight. It shouldbe noted that the criticalvalueof mammalianbrainweight (goo-r,ooogm.),
which is the subjectof this article,is below all valuesin this figure;all brainsof bottlenosedolphins
measured to date are above the critical threshold value.

mals.I do not necessarilyagree or disagreewith sucha view, but I suggest
that we should examinethe value of such assumptionscarefully.)

FigureI showsthe absolutevaluesof the brainweight,body length,
and bodyweightof T~rsiops.
One canseethat the brainweightincreases
more or lesslinearlywith body weight over the range in which we have
obtained data. T~rsiopscontinues to grow beyond the 8 feet 6 inches

lengthshownhere,but we havenot yet obtainedthe brainfromthe large
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(upto It feet)specimens.
Recently
u·efoundsuggestive
evidence
thatthis
animal,eitherat birth or soon thereafter,hasthe criticalbrain weight men-

tionedaboveof goo to I,ooo gm., a six-month-old,5-foot,specimen's

brainweighedI,ISogm.Thisbramweightisreachedby theaveragehumallat about34months[IIj, wellafterre acquiredlanguageisbecoming

complex.
Presumably,
then,soonafterbirththebottlenose
dolphinshould
possess
a veryhighcapacity
foracquiring
a complex
language.
To return to the brain-weightto body-weightratio and the braj~-

weightto body-length
ratioandtheirconsiderations,
ashasbeenpointed
out manytimesby others,if the brain-weightto body-weightratiowere

:1

animportant
variable
tocorrelate
withintelligence
oraccomplishment
or

languagefunctions,
someof the smallerprimateswouldbe in a better
positionthanman.The brain-weightto body-lengthratiowaschosen

for

the verylargewhalesbecauseof re impracticality
of measuring
body
weightandbecause
it isthoughtthatlengthisa morein?portant
variable
for a mammalswimmingat or nearneutralbuoyancythan is weightor
mass.Mall comesout with a high valuefor both of theseratios.However,
one must considerin far greater detail central nervous system factors 111

nervoussystemsof differentsizesand theirprobablerelationsto behavior
before these ratios can have much meaning in the correlations.

In a studyon the unanesthetized
Macacfl
M2tlla~~a
(M. I·hesus)
brain,we
have shown that the whole cerebralcortex has fairly direct efferentpaths

to theperiphery,
i.e.,allof thecerebral
cortexcanbeconsidered
"mol-or"
118].If onethenconsiders
the"motorstrip"ineachofa seriesoiprimates,
one can showthat the chimpanzee,the gorilla,and the humaneachhas

approximately
thissamesizeofmotorcerebral
cortex;i.e.,oncethemotor
aspectof cerebralcorticalfunction(phylogenetically)
reacheda certain
criticalsizein the smallprimates,there was no need for it to becomeany

largerin thelarger-bodied
primates.
In otherwords,a small,handedanimalhaddeveloped
thecriticalsizeof motorcerebral
cortexnecessary
for
the completecontrolof all the musculature
of tilebasicprimatebody.
Therefore,in the larger-muscled,
larger-bonedprimatebodiesthe motor
cortexdid not increaseany further.However,the totalbraindid increase
in size.

Manyinvestigators
arelookingfor thefunctions
of allttlerestof the
cerebralcortexin the largeprimatesand in man [I9-2I]. ~Xleknow that

the F'i"'ary afferentprojectionareashave increasedsomewhatfrom

zjI

2Macdca
to man but that the rest of the cortex is where the main expansion
is taking place. These are the areas within which pathological lesions cause

aphasiasand all of the neurologicalmatters of such keen interest in the
human. In other words, as the human brain expanded, a language function
capability developed, and t~e physiology of the human cerebral cortex
becomes, at least partially, that of working out the physiology of human
language.
Similarly, we might expect that the smaller cetacea long ago developed
the critical "motor brain" size for the control of their body in their aquatic
environment. Similarly, only a relatively small portion of the huge cerebral cortex of the larger forms would be needed for adequate control of
the larger body musculature. Such minimum size motor cortex should be
adequate for the smallest, Ioo-pound (I>hocaerza),
and for even the very
largest, 6o-ton, bodies (2~hysetel·)
found in this sequence ofmammals. Thus,

part of our task is locatingand mapping the motor cortex in tl~ecetacea
and locatingand mappingthe primary afferentareas and any other functions which we know are related to the neurology of language and other

functionsin the human. This is part of the biologicalsideof our problems.
We have made some progress in this area and have found that T~lrsioys
does have a relatively small fraction of the cerebral cortex given over to
primary motor functions and that this motor cortex has extremely well
differentiated movements represented within it, especially for the crossed

monocularand dual binoculareye movements.Similarly,we have shown
that there are vast areas of the cerebral cortex of T~lurio~F~s
which are as nonmotoric as comparable large areas in the human. We as yet do not know
what functions

these areas serve and do not have sufficient data on their

possiblefunctionsto test for the analoguesof human speech.The primary
projectionareas for the various peripheralreceptors are currently being
explored,includingvisualand acoustic.
In view of the state of the evidence, it is still a problem whether or not
Ttl~sioysland possibly other cetaceans) have an extremely large acoustic
cerebral cortex. We know now that they do have a sonar--i.e., an echolocation, recognition, ranging, and navigation--system which is far better
than ally that man has yet invented [22].
On the achievement, intelligence, performance, and language side of the
investigation as opposed to the biological side, we have been exploring two
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areasofresearch: (I) the possibilityofa natural languageamong T~dvsiops,
and (2) their ability to learn a human language [7, 17].
On a purely formal basis we have shown [7, 16, 17, 23] that T~IIT1'OPS

have an extremelycomplex phonation ability and can do the following:
(a) emit whistlesin formal alternating "polite" exchangesbetween two
individuals;(b) emit clicks (which vary in their frequency components
from one click to the next) in polite formal exchanges between two animals; (c) emit squawks, Larks, wails, etc, in similar exchanges; (d) emit

supersonicclicksfor echo-rangingand recognition; (f) emit "humanoid"
soundswhich are similarto t~oseof human speech,and someof which are
recognizablemimicry of human words and phrases;(f) perform two of
the above simultaneously-i.e., emit clicksand whistles,emit whistlesand
wails,emit "humanoid" soundsand whistles,etc.; (g) during specificdis-

-·

--

tressful situations and their correction by the group, animals can influence
one another's behavior by sonic exchanges [7, 17].
Some of the most interesting information is connected with their ability
to make sounds which resemble those emitted by humans during speaking.
We have been investigating this area intensively over the last several
months and have confirmed our previous findings of r957-58· We have

found that if one of these animalsis placed in closecontact with humans
who talk to him every day, eventuallyhe will begin to raisehis blowhole
up out of water and make "humanoid" noisesin air. (Their normal mode

ofdiscourse
isunderwater.)
We find(withouttheuseof electrical
stimulationof the brainby meansof electrodes)
that we canobtainmimicryof
severalhumanwords ("more," "up," "speak,""squirt," "ok," "yes,"
--

--

etc.).
Studies are being made to see what elements of human English speech
they are able to reproduce. I wish to emphasize here that these are primitive copies of our speech which occur at such high frequency and over

such short periods of time that the untrained listenerhas difficultywhen

firsthearingthesesounds.(Somemcreased
clarity--fortraminglisteners
--is often obtainedby slowingdown the recordingson tape for playback
by a factor of 2 or 4.) After severalhours of such exposure,however, the
human observerscan learn to speedup their perceptionand begin to detect
the resemblancesand primitivecopiesof words in thesedolphinemissions.
Objective studies of these emissions by sonic spectrographic presentation

and by trained listenersare in progress [23].
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In closing,I wish to emphasizethat in this sort of work one can neither
zo6logizenor anthropomorphizeand obtainsignificantresults.I think that
we all know what we mean by anthropomorphizing.Here I am dealing
with it ill the limited extent of seeing oneself in another animal or seeing

one's own speciesin anotherspecies.This must be assiduously
avoided
when workmg with animalssuch as the dolphins.However, this does not
mean that one should abandon empathy or the use of consciousattempts

to placeoneselfin the positionof the otheranimal.Thereis a vastdifference, on the one side, between slavish unconscious identification and pro-

jectionof oneselfinto the otheranimaland, on the otherside,the useof
empathy,sympathy,and the applicationof disciplinedand informed
imaginationto that animal'sposition in the schemeof things in nature.
In the oppositesenseit is quite as great a mistake to say that a largebrained animal such as Ttil·sioyscannot possiblyhave any high degree of
intelligence,for one reason or another. This dogmaticallynegativepoint
of view is especiallyapparent in those people who zoijlogizeor consider
this animala small-brainedone and study only tlnataspectof its behavior.
To somescientists,categorically,Ttilsiopscannothave a complexlanguage
of its own nor call it ever learn a human language. The origins of suclr a

categorical.
attitudeappearto comefromwhatA.N. Whiteheaddescribed
as '~t~esemanticmorassstemmingfrom a passionateattachmentof some
leadersof thought to the cycle of ideaswithin which they receivedtheir
own mental stimulus at an impressionable age."

Observerswho do and will do productive"language" research,on Ttlr-

sioystlwl?catus
are thosewho usea minimumof preconception
aboutwhat
will be and will Izorbe found. The dolphinsmay learn English(or Russian)
or they may not; they may have a complexlanguageof their own or they

maynot. The evidencesuggeststheseas probablyproductiveareasof research.At the presentstageof thescienceof theseanimalswe do not know
for certain.We are keepingour minds open to as many productivepossibilitiesas can be encompassed.
We find our most interestedand sympatheticaudiencesare among those
who have had to assumethe responsibilityof the scientificand clinical
examination of human speech, including its acquisition, its preservation,
and its restoration, the latter in the therapy of those who have lost it.

I wish to closewith a pertinentquotationfrom D. O. HeLb'sI-Iughlings
JacksonMemorialLecture IIg]:

John C. Li[l~~· CriticalBrai~lSize nl2nLa~lg~~nse
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It is clearly implied that scientificinvestigationproceedsfirst by the collectionof facts
and arrivessecondlyat generalizationsfrom the facts.Speculationsand the a prioripostulate
are both ruled out. This is the classicalview, derivingfrom Bacon,but it has been known
for some time to be false. No research that breaks new ground will be done in this way;
the collection of facts, from which to Seneralize, demands the guidance of imaginative
speculation.

One may add that the imaginativespeculationmust be disciplinedby
integrativefeedbackwith the new facts as they are discovered.
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